PACING
The dialogue in this farce is quick and sarcastic. The entrances and exits are fast-paced as well. It will take a few rehearsals to master the "door slamming" scene, but the audience will thoroughly enjoy the breakneck action and hilarious mix-ups this scene offers. FREDDIE: I'm here mainly because I once came down to pick Ace up from a rehearsal and the next thing I knew I was in the opening scene. I was really looking for the class on welding. I don't know if I'm a good actor, but I still can't weld worth a flip.
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The downstage right LIGHT dims out and the downstage left LIGHT comes up on JAN.
JAN: Uhhhh, it keeps me from eating.
Her LIGHT dims out and the downstage right LIGHT comes up on PAGE.
PAGE: I read this story one time in People magazine about somebody, I don't remember who it was, and how she didn't have much self confidence? So she took a chance and joined this group, I don't remember where, and that really helped her. Now she's won all sorts of awards, I can't remember which ones, and is happily to be married to old what's-his-name. Oh, and it's really helped my memory. 
